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ABSTRACT
THE  EFFECTS   0F  YEARS   IN  SCH00II,   SEX,   AND   PRE-PRIMARY
EDUCATI0NAli  EXPERIENCE   0N  THE   CREATIVITY   OF
¥ouNG  APPAI,ACHIEN  CHlnREN
Kathr3m  Sue  Brett,   B.A. ,
Univel.sity  of  North  Carolina  at  Greensbol.o
Candidate  for  M.A.I. ,  Appalachian  State  Univel.sity
Thesis  Chairperson:     Jamie  C.  Smith
The  put.pose  of  the  research  was  to  assess  the
creative  abilities  of  children  from  rural  Appalachia,  and  to
examine  the  effects  on  creativity  of  years  in  public  school,
pre-primary  educational  experience,  and  sex  of  the  sub5ects.
The  95  subjects  were  students  in kindergarten,  first  grade.
or  second  grade  enrolled  in  rural  public  schools  in  a.
mountain  county  in  northwester.n  North  Car.olina.     Subjects  were
grouped  according  to  grade  in  public  school  and  according  to
age.
The  instruments  used  were  Thinking  Creativelv  With
Pictures,  Figural  Fom  8  (TTCT,  Figural  Form  8)  and  Thinking
Creativelv  in  Action  and  Movement   (TCAM),   designed  by  E.   Paul
Torrance.    Hypotheses  concerning  the  following  issues  were
tested3
1.     There  would  be  no  col.relation  between  scores  on
the  two  assessmentsi
iv
2.     Thel-e  would  be  no  significant  differences  in
scores  on  the  two  assessments  based  upon  age,
sex,  grade  in  public  school,  or  pre-primary
educational  experience i  and
Subjects'   scores  would  not  vary  significantly
from  norm  group  scores  on  the  two  assessments.
A  Pearson  correlational  analysis  was  used  to
determine  if . correlations  existed  between  the  two  instruments.
Of  the  32  correlations  between  TTCT,   Figural  Form  8  and  TCAM
variables,  18  were  significant,  and  the  strongest  correlation
existed  between  the  total  scores.
Pearson  correlation  coefficients  were  obtained  to
determine  the  relationship  of  age  and  of  grade  level  to  TTCT,
Figural  Form  8  and  TCAM  variables.    Both  age  and  grade  in
public  school  were  found  to  col.relate  with  variables  on  TTCT,
Figural  Form  8,  but  neither  of  those  factors  correlated  with
TCAM  variables.
The  TTCT,   Figural  Form  8  and  the  TCAM  assessments  were
analyzed  for  sex  differences  and  for  pre-primary  educational
experience  differences  using  difference  of  means  tests  with
two-tailed  t-tests  for  significance.    No  significant  differences
were  found  to  exist  based  on  sex  or  pre-primary  educational
experience .
To  determine  the  significance  of  difference  between
sut>jects'   scores  and  norm  group  scores  on  TTCT,   Figural  Form
8  and  TCAM,   difference  of  means  tests,  with  z-tests  for
significance,  were  used.    There  were  significant  differences
between  sample  scores  and  norm  group  scores  on  both  instru-
ments,  with  sample  scores  consistently  below  norm  group  scores.
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CHAPTER   I
IHE   PROBLEM
Statement  of  the  Problem
The  concept  of  the  creativity  of  young  Appalachian
children  exists  as  a  sort  of  paradox.     On  the  one  hand,   it
has  long  been  held  that  the  Appalachian  subculture  of  poverty
has  produced  among  its  young  citizenry  a  deprived  multitude
lacking  in  cognitive,  social,  and  psychomotor  skills  (IIooff,
1971) ;  deficient  in  intellectual  functioning  (Iiewis,1946;
Iiooff,1971) i   inadequate  in  language  development   (Lewis,
1946) i   and  possessing  generally  low  self-concepts   (Reck,1980).
It  seems  logical  to  infer,  then,  that  the  creative  abilities
of  Appalachian  children will  follow  suit  and  likewise  be  less
in  evidence  than  the  creative  functioning  of  mainstream  Amer-
ican  children.
On  the  other  hand,  that  same  subculture,  defined  by
Weller  as  "the  mountaineer.s  way  of  organizing  his  existence,
his  way  of  looking  at  things,  the  basic  direction  of  his
thinking"   (Weller,1965,  p.  35),  might  be  viewed  as  the  crea-
tive  processing  of  divergent  information.     Indeed,  Torrance
has  identified what  he  terms  "creative  positives"  of  disad-
vantaged,  culturally  different  children.    Referring  to`  lower
class  black  children,  he  writes  that  "in  many ways,  the  life
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experiences  of  disadvantaged  children  prepare  them  for  crea-
tive  achievement"   (Torrance,1971,  p.   79).     The  rural  Appala-
chian  lifestyle  may  have  a  similar  effect  on  the  creative
functioning  of  the  young.
Observations  seem  to  show  that  young  children  are  free
and  imaginative  in  unstl.uctured  play,  but  that  as  they  grow
older,  they  tend  to  lose  that  spontaneity  and  imagination  to
more  stereotyped,   stifled  behavior  (Andrews,   1930;  Torrance,
1962).     An  empirical  study  by  Andrews  in  1930  implicated  the
educational  setting,  at  least  in part,  for  ''a  sudden drop  at
the  age  of  five  when  children usually  enter kindergarten"
(Keily,   1974,  p.  19)  of  scores  on  total  imaginative  function-
in8.
It  is  the  purpose  of  this  research.  then,  to  extend
the  study  of  creativity  as  exhibited  by  other  "disadvantaged"
children  to  include  an  assessment  of  creative  abilities  of
children  from  rural  Appalachia.    Further,  research  into  the
effects  on  creativity  of years  in  public  school,  pre-primary
educational  experience,   aLnd  sex  will  be  conducted,  using  the
special  population  of  rural  Appalachian  children  for  the
basis  of  study.
Hvpotheses
Ii;  is  the  purpose  of  this  research  to  extend  the
study  of  creativity  to  include  an  assessment  of  creative  abil-
ities  of  young  children  from  rural  Appalachia.    In  addition,
the  effects  on  creativity  of years  in  public  school,  pre-
primary  educational  experience,  and  sex  will  be  studied.
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The  hypotheses  will  be  as  follows:
Th.ere  will  be  no  significaLnt  correlation  between
the  subjects'   scores  on  Thinkiusr  Creativelv  With
Pictures,  Figural  Form  8,  and  Thinking  Creativelv
__i.n_  Action__ art_d  ng_o_v_ep}in±,   with  age  partialled   out.
Tihere  will  be  no  significant  difference  based
upon  the  age  in  months  of  subjects  on  scores  on
Thinking  Creativelv  With  Pictures,  Figural  Form
a.
There  will  be  no  significant  difference  based
upon  the  age  in  months  of  subjects  on  scores  on
Thinking  Creativelv  in  Action  and  Movement.
There  will  be  no  significant  difference  based
upon  sex  on  scores  on  Thinkirig  Creativelv  With
Pictures.  Figural  Form  a.
There  will  be  no  significant  difference  based
upon  sex  on  scores  on  Thirming  Creativelv  in
_Action_ and  Mo_vement..
There  will  be  no  significant  difference,  based
upon  pre-pl`imary  educational  experience,  on  scores
on  Thinking  Creatively With  Pictures,  Figural
Form  8.
7.    There  will  be  no  significant  difference,  based
upon  pre-primary  educational  experience.   on
scores  on  Thinking  Creativelv  in  Action  and
Movement .
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There` will  be  no  significant  difference  based
upon  subjects'  grade  level  in  public  school  on
scores  on  Thinking_ Q±eg±ively_ }![i=th_ £±±.±±±r£S.
Fi"ral  Form 8.
There  will  be  no  significant  difference  based
upon  subjects'  grade  level  in  public  school  on
scores  on  Thinking  Creativelv  in  Action  and
Movement .
10.    There  will  be  no  significant  difference  between
subjects'   scores  and  norm  group  scores  on
Thinking  Creativelv  With  Pictures,  Figural  Form 8.
11.    There  will  be  no  significant  difference  between
subjects'   scores  and  norm  group  scores  on
Thinking  Creativelv  in  Action  and  Movement.
Definition  of  Terms
ADDalachian 'children.    Appalachian  children  are  those
•ohildren  born  in  an  Appalachian  county,  as  defined  by  the
Appalachian  Regional  Commission,   and  who  are  enrolled  in  a
public  elementary  school  in  a  rural  setting.
Creativitv.    As  defined  by  Torrance  (1966),  creativity
is:
a  process  of  becoming  sensitive  to  problems,
deficiencies,  gaps  in  knowledge.  missing
elements,  disharmonies,  and  so  on;  identifying
the  difficultyi  formulating  hypotheses  about
the  deficiencies!  testing  and  retesting  these
hypotheses  and  possibly  modifying  and  re-
::S:i:§. th:B:  :?d  finally  communicating  the
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Pre-Drimarv  educational  experience.    A  pre-primary
educational  experience  is  any  group  care  experience  prior  to
kindergarten.  including  day  care,  nursery  school.  or pre-
school  settings,  which  a  child  has  attended  regularly  over
a  period  of  six  (6)  months  or  mol.e.
Limitations  of  the  Studv
I.    The  conclusions  of  the  study  are  limited  by  the
restl.icted  population  and  thus  may  only  be  generalized  to
similarly  defined  populations.
2.    Since  the  definitions  of  creativity vary  among
theorists.  for  the  purposes  of  this  study,  the  definition
of  creativity must  tte  strictly  limited  to  that  set  forth by
To rranc e .
3.     The  assessment  of  creativity  in  young  Appalachian
children  is  limited  by  the  specific  tests  used.
4.    The  statistical  significance  of the  results  is
restricted  by  the  limited  sample  size.
CHAPTER   11
TIEORETICAL  BACKGRouro   FOR   THE  sTUD¥
F¥plo#:::e:Lt,Pea:pgri!#_gl±::u£3¥,!u¥
or  disadvantage
A  pioneer work  in  studying  the  personalities  and
behaviors  of  young  Appalachian  children  is  Claudia  Lewis'
C±_i__I_dren  of  th_e  _Qu__p!b£_r_1_anL±,   published   in  1946.     Lewis  based
her  study  on  observations  made  on  a  group  of  mountaineer
children  whom  she  was  called  upon  to  teach,   and  she  compared
and  contl`asted  that  sample  with  one  of  children  from  New  York
City,  whom  she  had  also  taught.     Lewis  attended  to  the  concept
of  creativity,  writing  that  "we  have  seen  that  Cumberland
mountain  children  can  develop  some  of  the  same  kind  of  creative
originality"  that  distinguishes  children  from  the  urban  North
(Ijewis,1946,   p.   53).
As  has  been  noted  previously,  Appalachia  is  often
considered  a  subculture  of  poverty,  inadequacies.  and  back-
wardness.    From  such  a  postulate,  one  could  infer  that  Appala-
chian  children  are  disadvantaged  in  terms  of  social.  intellect-
ual,   emotional,   and  creative  functioning.    Ijooff  (1971)  studied
in  depth what  he  considered  the  stifled  developmental  processes
of  Appalachian  children.    He  found  that  "the  problems  begin
6
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long  t>efore  children  reach  school  age"     (Loo ff,1971,   p.   X).
His  sample  of  pathologically  impaired  childl`en  referred  for
mental  services  leaves  much  to  be  desired,  however,   aLnd  the
author  feels  that  one  must  look  beyond  such  case  studies  to
obtain  a  fair  view  of  Appalachian  personalities  and  potential-
ities .
R,ev.i.±ga:€rith:f_L5::ELtur±:gE;±=±':£c::i:_.:3::±fftEL¥
setting,  grade  level.   sex,  and  Ore-Drimarv
educational  exT>erience
While  Lewis  was  immediately  and  continuously  stricken
by  the  differences  between  mountain  children  and  children
from  the  urban  North,   other  educators,   such  as  E.  Paul
Tol`rance,   have  moved  beyond  this  dichotomous  position  to
ascel`tain what  cultural  differences  may  mean  for  the  field  of
education.     "Differences  al.e  not  deficits"  writes  Torrance.
so  stating  that  cultural  differenc`es  may be  "positives"  rather
than  deterl`ents  to  creative  functioning  (Torrance,  1974,
p.  471).    After  several  years  of  research  and  study,  Torrance
feels  secure  in  asserting  that  "with  adequate  and  appropriate
motivation  culturally  different  children,  even  disadvantaged
ones,  will  manifest  as  much  gifted  behavior  as  their more
affluent  peers"     (Torrance,1974.  p.  479).
Another  study,   conducted  by  Richmond  in  1973,   compared
the  creative  productivity  of  116  disadvantaged  elementary
school  pupils  with  advantaged  norm  groups.    He  used  a  sample
population  from  a  Southeastern metropolitan  area,  and  the
students,  who  ranged  from  grades  four  through  seven,  were
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96¢  black.     Richmond's  r'esults  indicated  that  disadvantaged
children  high  in  developmental  age  are  more  likely  to  score
higher  on verbal  creativity  tasks  and  on  the  Figural  Fluency
and  Figural  Originality  tasks  of  the  TQ__Trance  Test_s__of
Creative  Thinlcing  (Richmond,1973).
In  research which  supports  Torrance's  hypothesis  that
differences  are  not  necessarily  deficits,  Rogers  (1968)
identified  visual  expl.ession  as  a  cl.eative  advantage  of  the
disadvantaged.    Rogers  evaluated  125  children,  randomly
selected  from  a  total  of  approximately  1900  and  enrolled  in
the` fifth  and  sixth  grades  in  the  public  schools  of  Norwalk,
Connecticut,  on  drawing  ability,  originality  and  fluency.  and
aesthetic  judgment.     The  children  were  classified  as  advantaged
or  disadvantaged  baLsed  upon  family  income,   education  of
parents ,  occupational  status  of  parents,  and  geographical
residence.    For  purposes  of  this  study,  three  groups  of  dis-
advantaged  pupils  and  two  groups  of  advantaged  students  were
organized,  and  all  suttjects  were  administel`ed  three  pre-tests.
The  first  test  was  designed  specifically  for  the  study  to
measure  drawing  ability.    The  second  test,  the  Figural  Battery
of  the  Torrance  Tests  of  Creative  Thinking,  was  used  to  measure
visual  originality  and  visual  fluency.    The  third  test  was
the  Meier  Art  Judgment  Test,   designed  to  measure  discrimination
between  good  and  bad  composition.
Drawings  from  the  first  test  were  mixed  so  that  they
were  not  identifiable  to  the  three  art  educators  who  judged
the  drawings  on  a  ten-point  scale  developed  for  the  study.
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When  the  mean  test  scores  for  fifty  disadvantaged  children
and  fifty  advantaged  children were  compared,   the  advantaged
students  were  found  to  be  superior  td. the  disadvantaged  stu-
dents.    After  a  brief  instructional  period,  however,  there
were  no  significant  differences  between  advantaged  and  dis-
advantaged  children  in  terns  of  drawing  ability.
Despi.te  the  handicap  of  poorer  initial  drawing
ability.  the  disadvantaged  children were  significantly  superior
to  the  advantaged  children  in  the  number  of  ideas  they  visual-
ized  and  drew  on  the  Figural  Fluency  measure  of  the  Torranc__e
Tests  of  Creative  Thinking.    The  ideas  produced  by  the  dis-
advantaged  children  on  the  Figural  Originality  measure  of
the  Torranee  Tests  of  Creative  Thinking  were  slightly  more
original  than  those  ideas  produced  by  the  advantaged  children,
but  not  significantly  so.
Results  of  the  Meier  Art  Judgment  Test  showed  that
the  advantaged  and  disadvantaged  children were  similar  in
their  ability  to  discriminate  between  good  and  bad  composition
(Rogers,1968).
In  a  comparative  analytical  study  of  creative  and
intelligent  t>ehavior  of  elementary  school  children,  Solomon
(1968)  found  that  the  relationships  between  socio-economic
status  and  creativity  do  not  follow  a  consistent  pattern.
In  some  instances,  the  advantaged  children  are  favored  and  in
others,  the  deprived  children  excel.     Solomon  chose  722  first,
third,  and  fifth grade  children  fl.on District  of  Columbia
elementary  schools  of  varying  socio-economic  backgrounds  for
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her  study.    Children  of  both  sexes  in  each  of  the  three  grades
were  tested  for  verbal  intelligence,  as  measured  by  the  Peapod]E
Picture  Vocabulary  Test,  and  for  creativity,  as  measured  by
the  Torrance  Tests  of  Creative  Thinki!±g,  Figural  Form  a  and
Verbal  Formi  A.     The  Torrance  test  scores  had  the  greatest
relationship .to  the  combined  variables  of  sex,  intelligence,
and  socio-economic  status  at  the  ear.1iest  years  of  school.
Scores  were  totally  unrelated  to  intelligence  test  scol`es,  as
measured  by  the  Peabodv  Picture  Vocabularv  Test  (Solomon,1968).
Solomon  has  more  recently  expanded  her  dissertation  research
and  in  so  doing  has  revised  her  earlier  analyses.    H6r  later
analysis  indicates  clearly  that  "disadvantaged  children have
a  margin  of  success  over  advantaged  children  in  many  areas  of
creative  thinking  in  the  early  years  of  school"   (Solomon,  1974,
p.   293).
During  the  early  stages  of  development  of  the  To_fran_Ce
Tests  of  Creative  Thinking  (TTCT) ,   experimentation  indicated
that  "economically  deprived,  black,  and  other  minority  culture
children  seemed  to  perfom  as  well  as  children  from  any  other
group"   (Torrance,1971,  p.   75).     Torrance  assures  fellow
researchers  that  "some  of  our  most  outstanding  performers  from
the  very beginning were  children  from  definitely  disadvantaged
backgrounds"   (Torrance.1971.   P.   75).
In  addition  to  the  empirical  studies  which  point  to
the  superiority  of  the ,socio-economically  disadvantaged
children  on  measures  of  creativity,  thel.e  is  evidence  that
the  experiences  offered  by  life  in  a  rural  envirorment  also
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contribute  to  the  growth  of  creative  thinking  abilities.
Westra  studied  the  creative  thinking  of  pre-kindergarten
children  from  two  preschool  settings,  one  located  on  a  fa,rm
with  a  curriculum  based  on  farm'experiences  and  resources,
and  the  other  located  in  an urban  area with  a  more  traditional
curriculum.    `Results  showed  that  the  pre-kindergartners  in
the  two  schools  differed  significantly  in  creative  thinking
ability,  as  measured  by  Torrance's  Thinkirig  Creativelv  in
_A_g_tion  and  Mov_e_m±n_i  test,  with  children  from  the  farm-based
pr.eschool  having  the  higher  scol.es   (Westra,1978).
Williams,  Teubner,  and  Harlow  explored  the  creativity
of  urban,  rural,  and  Indian  children,  with  their  237  subjects
defined  and  divided  into  the  following  groups:    urban  middle
class,  urban  lower  class,  rural,  Indian  lower  class,  and
Indian  impoverished.     The  rural  group  scored  highest  on  all
three  measures  of  verbal  creativity,  though  no  significant
differences  were  found  for  figural  creativity  (Williams,
Teubner,  &  Harlow,1973).     According  to  the`authors,   the
data  presented  "imply  that  rural  children  do  not  suffer  the
deficit  in  creativity"  which  has  been  suggested  in  earli,er
research   (Williams,   Teubnel.,   &  Harlow®   1973i   P.115).
one  conclusion  expounded  by  Savoca  (1965) ,   following
research  into  the  effects  of  reward,  race,  IQ,  and  socio-
economic  status  on  the  cl`eative  production  of  preschool
children,  is  that  cultural  deprivation has  a negative  effect
on  the  divergent  thinking  of  preschool  children.    Savoca
conducted  the  study  to  investigate  the  role  of  reward,  race,
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socio-economic  status,  and  Stan ford  Binet  IQ  scores  as  factors
affecting  the  creative  thinking  capacity  of young  children.
Sixteen  groups  of  four-year-old  children were  given  four  tasks
devised  to  obtain  responses  that  could  be  scored  for  four
divergent  thinking  factors  isolated  by  Guilford.    Those
creative  prod`uction  factors  were  originality,  figural  flex-
ibility,  semantic  flexibility,  and  fluency.    Results  determined
that  socio-economic  level  is  an  important  factor  for  total
divergent  thinking,  as  the  high  socio-economic  index  groups
scored  significantly  higher  than  the  low  socio-economic  groups.
A  review  of  literature  concerning  the  effects  of  grade
level  on creativity  reveals  contradictory research results.
Torrance  (1967)  has  found  that  the  overall  trend  is  for  scores
on  creativity  subtests  to  increase  from  kindergarten  through
third  grade.  to  decrease  from  thir`d  to  fourth  gI.ade.  and  then
to  increase  again  slowly  and  consistently.    Solomon  (1974)
concurs,  the  analysis  of  her  findings  indicating  a  peak  in
performance  of  disadvantaged  children  at  the  third  grade  level.
A  general  conclusion  offered  by  Hillery  (1969)  is  that
in  the  case  of his  research,  formal  schooling  has  little,  if
any,  direct  positive  effect  on  creative  thinking.    To  deter.mine
whether  or  not  formal  school  experience  is  a  suppressant  of
creative  development,  Hillery  designed  a  study  to  test  several
hypotheses  related  to  the  diffel`ential  performance  of  two
groups  of  elementary  school  children  on  tests  of  creative
thinking.     The  two  masor  sample  groups  were  drawn  from  Freedom
Schools  in  Prince  Edward  County,  Virginia,  and  from  public
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elementary  schools  in  Jackson.   Michigan.     The  Virginia  sample
group  consisted  of  four  subgroups  based  on  age  and  grade
level,   and  al.ranged  as  follows:    Grade  1  --children who
essentially  had  not  missed  any  fo]rmal  school  experience,
excepting  kindergarteni  Grade  4  --  children  who  had  missed
three  years  and  were  in  their  first  year  of  school;  Grade  6
--children  who  had  been  in  school  one  year.,   out  four  years,
and  in  their  second  year  of  schooli  and  Grade  8  -children
who  had  been  in  school  three  years,   out  four  years.  and  in
their  fourth  year  of  school.'   The  Michigan  sample  group  was
subdivided  as  the  Virginia  group  except  that  the  Michigan
children  had  had  the  normal  number  of  years  of  school
experience  as  implied  by  the  grade  level.
The  measures  of  creative  thinking  used  in  this  research
study  were  the  nonverbal  tasks  "Incomplete  Figures"  and  "Cir-
cles" ,   and  the  verbal  tasks  "Product  Improvement"  and  "Unusual
Uses" ,   all  four  of  which  comprise  Torrance's  pri_r±p_g_sota  Test_
of  Creative  Thinking,  Abbreviated  Form  VII.     The  five  scores
which  were  generated  were  measures  of  fluency,  flexibility,
originality,  elaboration,  and  total  score.    An  analysis  of
variance  design   (2X2X4X4X2)  was  used  to  determine  whether
there  were  significant  differences  between  the  two  groups  on
the  four  creativity  measures.
Major  results  allowed  the  author  to  conclude  that
children  who  had  nor.mal  school  experience,   in  tens  of  number
of  years  of  continuous  schooling,  did  better  on  tests  of
creativity  than  did  those  children  whose  schooling  had  been
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interrupted  or  delayed.    Differences  between  the  two  sample
groups  were  neither  large  nor  significant.    There  was  no
evidence  that  formal  schooling  had  any  positive  effect  on
creative  thinking.  as  measured  by  the  tests  Hillery  utilized.
While  Hillery  found  no  direct  positive  link  between
formal  school`ing  and  creative  thinking,  Stoddard  has  strongly
implicated  formal  education  as  a  deterrent  to  creativity.
He  writes:
8::::£¥±txm:£:a:I:3:c::i::i??.aE±:::tion,
frequently  viewed  as  an  aggregation  of
facts  or  the  preparatory  stages  of  a
prosaic  life,  carried  on  the  scholastic
tradition.    The  ul`ge  to  inquire.  to  invent,
to  per.form,  was  stifled  in millions  of
school  children  ...   (Stoddard,1959,  p.181).
Studies  into  the  effects  of  pre-primary  educational
experience  upon  creativity  are  few.    Implicating  the  social-
ization  processes  of  the  preschool  years,  Keily  writes.  "It
is  possible  that  the  root  of  lost  creativity  in  education
lies  in  the  socialization  processes  of  early  childhood,
particularly  lack  of  stress  on  independence  training"   (Keily,
1974,   pp.   8-9).     Keily  also  draws  upon  Andrew's  1930  research
and  reports  that  sul.veys  of  nursery  and  preschool  teachers
showed  an  emphasis  on  the  qualities  of  obedience,  quietness,
courtesy,  and  promptness,  while  traits  associated  with  creative
functioning,   such  as  adventurousness,   independence  in  judgment,
curiosity,  and  risk-taking,  were  discouraged.
In  a  1978  study  of  the  effects  of  preschool  on  se-
lected  factors,  Knox  and  Glover  found  preschool  experience
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to  be  of  positive  significance  affecting  both  achievement
test  scores  and  readiness  to  lear.n  measures.     On  the  measur.e
of  creativity,  however.  no  significant  differences  were
obtained.    For  the  study.  60  black  and  60  white  boys  and  girls
in  a  rural  al.ea  were  randomly  selected  from  the  total  popula-
tion  of  first  graders  enrolled  in  normal  classrooms.    Children
were  identified  as  preschool  attenders  or  non-attenders  fl.om
school  records.
All  first  graders  in  the  school  system  had  been
administered  the  Stan ford  Achievement  Te_s_t  and  the  Analvsis
g£TBe.±dine§s _Test.  by  their  classroom  teachers.     The  !grranoe
Tests  of  Creative  Thinking.  Figural  Form  8,   assessment  was
administered  to  the  sub5ects  as  the  measure  of  creativity.
For  purposes  of  the  study,  the  four  measures  of  fluency.  flex-
ibility,  elaboration.  and  originality were  combined  to  give
a  total  creativity  score.    Two-way  analyses  of  variance  were
computed  over  all  three  measures,  with  I.ace  and  preschool
experience  as  the  independent  variables.     On  the  achievement
test,  white  students  obtained  significantly  higher  scores
than  black  students,  and  students  with  preschool  experience
scored  significantly  higher  than  children without  preschool.
On  readiness  to  learn  scores.  no  significant  differences  were
obtained  in  terms  of  race,  but  children  who  had  attended  pl.e-
school  significantly  outperformed  the  non-attenders.    On  the
measure  of  creativity,  however,  no  significant  differences
were  obtained  by  any  factor.    Knox  and  Clover  responded 'to
this  finding  by questioning  whether  the  kinds  of  preschool
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programs  represented  in  their  study  emphasized  the  kinds  of
creative  abilities  measured  by  the  Torrance  tests.
The  factor  of  sex  as  a  determiner  of  creative  func-
tioning  has  been  attended  to  in  several  studies.    Westra
(1978)  explored  the  relationship  of  preschool  settings  to
creative  thinking,  and  reported  no  significant  difference
between  the  creativity  of  boys  and  girls.     Solomon  (1968)
found  that  when  significant  relationships  existed  for  socio-
economic,  grade,  and  age  variables  and  creativity.  test
results  favored  females  over males.
CHAPTER  Ill
RETHODS
DescriT)tion  of  the  Population
The  population  for  the  research  consisted  of  95
white  Appalachian  children,  randomly  se`lected  from  the  total  `
kindergarten,  first  grade,  and  second  grade  enrollments  of
two  rural  elementary  public  schools  in  a  mountain  county  in
northwestern  North  Carolina.    All  subjects  selected  were  bomi
in  an  Appalachian  county,  as  defined  by  the  Appalachian
Regional  Commission.     The  sample  population  was  comprised  of
46  females  and  49  malesi  31  of  the  subjects  had  had  pre-
primary  educational  experience  prior  to  kindergarten,  while
64  subjects  had  had  no  such  experience.     Of  the  95  children
who  comprised  the  research  sample,  42  were  enrolled  in
kindel`garten,   27  were  enrolled  in  the  first  grade,  aLnd  26  were
enl.olled  in  the  second  grade.    Initially,  96  subjects  were
selected  and  testedi  however,  one  subject  was  unable  to
complete  all  segments  of  the  assessment  proc-edure,  yielding
an  N  of  95.
Instruments  and  Materials  Used  in  the_ Research
The  instruments  chosen  fol`  the  study  were  Thinking
Creative.Iv  With  Pictures.  Figural  Form  8  (TTCT,  Figural  Fom  8)
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(Torrance,1966) ,   and  Thinking  Creativelv  in  Action  and
Mg¥+em_en=t\   (TCAM)    (Torrance,1979),   both  developed  by  E.   Paul
Torrance  for use  in  assessing  creativity  through  primarily
nan-verbal  means.
The  TTCT,   Figural  Form  8.  normed  for  subjects  in
kindergarten  through  adulthood,  consists  of  three  subtests
or  activities.    Activity  I,  "picture  completion,"  provides  a
blue,   curved  shape  which  is  to  be  used  to  develop  a  single
pictur.e  or  story with  a  title.    It  is  s.cored  for  originality  .
(number  of  responses  not  eliminated  as  being  the  most  common,
as  based  on  a  tabulation  of  a  national  sample  of  500  subjects),
for  title  abstractness  (evaluated  on  a  scale  ranging  from
zero  to  three  according  to  the  following  criteria:    0 -class
titlesi  1®  simple  descriptions;  2 a imaginative,  descriptive
titlesi  and  3 . abstract but  appropriate  titles),  and  for
elaboration  (imagination  and  exposition  of  detail  beyond
single.  primary  response).    Activity  2.  "picture  completion."
presents  a  set  of  10  incomplete  figures  which  are  to  be
completed  and  titled.    It  is  scored  for  fluency  (number  of
figures  completed) ,  originality.  title  abstractness,
elaboration,  and  resistance  to  closure  (evaluated  on  a  scale
ranging  from  zero  to  two  according  to  the  following  criteria$
0 . quick.  direct  closure  of  figure  by  straig"  or  simple  curved
line  or tly  colori  1= closure.  followed  by  detail  added  outside
the  enclosures  and  2 -closure  is  never  completed  or  is
completed  by  irregular  lines  which  form  part  of  the  picture) .
Activity.3,  "circles,"  is  made  up  of  one  set  of  six  circles
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and  one  set  of  30  circles  which  are  to  be  used  to  generate
drawing  of  pictures  or  objects.    It  is  scored  for  fluency,
originality.  and  elaboration.    All  three  activities  are
evaluated  further  by means  of  a  checklist  of  creative
strengths.    Those  strengths  are  defined  ass     expression  of
feelings/emotions  in  drawings/titles i  articulateness  in
telling  story with  drawings/titles i  movement  and  actions
expressiveness  of  titles  and  lal)elsi  combination  of  two  or
more  incomplete  figuresi  combination  of  two  or  more  circlesi
unusual visual  perspective i  internal  visual  perspective i
extending/breaking  boundal`ies/  cutting  holes  in  circles i
humor  in  titles/captions/drawings i  richness  of  imagery!
colorfulness  of  imagery;  and  quickness  of  wamup.
The  TCAM  assessment,  normed  by  age  for  children
from  three  to  eight  years  of  age,  consists  of  four  subtests
or  activities.    Both  verbal  and  nonverbal  responses  are
accepted  for  all  activities.    Activity  i,  "how  many  ways?",
asks  for ways  the  child  can  show  or  tell  for  getting  across
the  room.    It  is  scored  for  fluency  (number  of  different,
relevant,  adequate  responses) ,  and  for  originality  (based
primarily  on  the  statistical  infrequency  of  the  response,
as  based  on  a  tabulation  from  a  normative  sanple  of  500
subjects).    Activity  2,   "can  you  move  like?",   asks  the  child
to  assume  each  of  six  roles,  in  each  case  either  being
something  or  doing  something.    Each  of  the  six  demonstrations
is  scored  on  a  scale  from  "one"  for  no  movement  to  "five"  for
excellent  movement,  like  the  thing  being  portrayed.    The  total
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of  these  scaled  scores  is  reported  as  the  imagination  score.
Activity  3,   "what  other  ways?",  asks  the  ways  the  child  can
show  or  tell  for  getting  a  paper  cup  into  a  waste  basket.    It
is  scored  for  fluency  and  originality..    Activity  4,  "what  can
you  do  with  a  paper  cup?",  asks  for  the  things  the  child  can
do  or  describe  doing  with  the  paper  cup.    It  is  scored  for
fluency  and  originality.
Materials  necessary  for  conducting  the  study  were3
one  copy  per  child  of  TTCT,   Figural  Form  8;   cl.ayons  and
pencilsi  one  copy  per  child  of  TCAM;   and  a  paper  drinking  cup
for  each  child  tested.
Procedures  for  Collection  of  Data
All  arrangements  for  conducting  the  study,  use  of
the  instruments,  selection  of  the  sample  population.  collection
of  pre-primary  educational  experience  data,  administration.
scoring,  interpretation  of  the  data,  and  reporting  of  the
findings  were  conducted  by  the  researcher.
In  order  to  counterbalance  test  order  influences.  one-
half  of  the  subjects  were  given  the  TTCT,  Figural  Form  8
assessment  first  and  the  TCAM measure  later,  while  for  the
other  half  of  the  sample,  the  order  of  assessments  was
reversed.     In  no  case  did  a  sub5ect  receive  both  assessments
on  the  same  day.
The  tests  were  administered  by  the  researcher  as  set
forth  in  the  administl.ation manuals  for  the  tests.  except  that
instructions  for  the  TTCT.  Figural  Form  8  were  simplified  as
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needed.     Streamlined  Scoring  and  Interpretation  of  TTCT,
Figural  Form  8  was  done  according  to  the  established  criteria.
Scoring  of  TCAM  was  done  according  to  the  Administration.
Scoring.  and  Norms  Manual  for  that  instrument.
CHAPTER   IV
RESuliTS
The  raw  scores  for  the  two  creativity  assessments
have  been  grouped  according  to  grade  in  school  and  are
indicated  as  follows:    Group  0 g kindergarten,  Group  1.  first
grade,   and  Group  2 = second  grade.     The  range,  meaLn,   and
standard  deviation  of  each variable  for  each  group  and  for
the  total  group  are  presented  in  Table  i.
The  level  of  total  creativity  for  the  three  groups,
as  measured  by  TCAM,   shows  an  in.crease  in  scores  from  kinder-
garten  to  first  grade  and  a  decrease  in  scores  from  first
grade  to  second  grade.    This  pattern  holds  true  for  the  three
subscores  Fluency,   Originality.   aLnd  Imagination,  and  for  the
Total  score.    This  finding  is  in  contrast  with  the  national
no]rms,  which  show  a  steady  increase  for  three  variables  from
kindergarten  through  third  grade  (8-year-olds)  and  only  a
slight  decrease  from  first  grade  to  second  grade  on  the
Imagination  subscore.    In  addition,  for  all  three  sample
groups,  Fluency,  Originality,  Imagination,  and  Total  scores
are  consistently below  the  noms.
A  similar  pattern  in  scoring  is  exhibited  by  the
sample's  performance  on  TTCT,   Figural  Form  8.     Raw  scores  on
variables  Fluency,  Originality,  Elat>oration.  Resistance  to
Closure,  Average,  and  Bonus,  and  the  total  Creativity  Index
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show  a  steady  increase  from  kindergarten  through  second  grade.
Only  the  scores  on  Abstractness  of  Titles  show  a  decrease
from  first  grade  to  second  grade.    Norm  group  data  is  available
for  subscores  Fluency.  Originality.  Abstractness  of  Titles,
Elaboration.  and  Resistance  to  Closure,  and  all  show  an
increase  from  kindergarten  through  second  grade.    For  all
three  sample  groups,  scores  on  Fluency.  Originality,  and
Abstractness  of  Titles  were  below  norm  group  scores,  while
scores  on  Resistance  to  Closure  were  above  the  norm  group
scores.    Sample  group  scores  on  the  Elaboration  variable
were  varied  when  compal`ed  to  norms,   since  kindergarten  scores
equalled  the  norm,  first  grade  scores  fell  below  the  mom,
and  second  grade  scores  exceeded  the  norm.
Table  1
Ranges,   Means,   and  Standard  Deviations
for  All  Variables
Variable            Statistic    Group  0    Group  i    Group  2    Total
Age  in  months
S¥
Preschool
Egff
Fluency
Range
Mean
SD
Range
Mean
SD
Range
Mean
SD
Range
Mean
SD
67-87       76-99       92-102     67-102
7u.9             86.Iy
5.4              3'8
i-2            1-2
1.5               1.6
.5.5
1-2             i-2.
1.7               1.7
.5.5
9-loo
27.3
20 . I+
6-144
34.2
31.3
96.7         84.I
3.7          10.4
I-2          I-2
i.5           I.5
.5.5
1-2          i-2
I.6            1.7
.5.5
11-112       6-144
30.4          30.1
2L'.3           2ly.9
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Table  I  (continued)
Variable            Statistic    Group  0    Group  i    Group  2    Total
Originality
Imagination
Total
FTCI-Fioural
F_9rm___a
Fluency
Originality
Range
Mean
SD
Range
Mean
SD
Range
Mean
SD
Range
Mean
SD
Range
Mean
SD
Abstract  Titles      Range
Mean
SD
Elaboration
Resistance  to
Closure
A:weraBe
Bonus
Range
Mean
SD
Range
Mean
SD
Range
Mean
SD
Range
Mean
SD
Creativity  Index      Range
Mean
SD
5-179         3-216
30.5             35.9
37.2             51.2
10-30       15-30
23:!           2£:8
30-300       27-390
80.2            95.0
57.0             83.5
6-162       3-216
33.3          32.8
39.3          41.7
13-  30    10-  30
2ly.7           23.8
5'2            5'1
33-286     27-390
88.4         86.7
63.6          66.8
4-2511-2611-38      4-38
13.2             16.6            17.4          15.3
3.9               3.6               6.0            4.8
0-17         2-14         3-30       0-30
3:?              3:i              §:9           I:3
0-    6        0-    6        0-    4      0-    6
.8              i.6              1.0           1.i
1.i              i.6              1.2           1.3
i:gil      i:812      i:?13     i:!„
0-20         6-20       11-20       0-20
L3:3             L3:3             L£:I          12-:7
32-152       54-132       70-178     32-178
Z2:§            2£:i          L83:£          28:8
0-7         0-11         3-13       0-13
3.2               5.1               6.9            4.7
2.0               3.1               2.5            2.9
38-202       64-242    loo-284    38-284
104.2          148.7          171.6       135.3
37.4            49.1            43.5          51.3
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Sex  Differences  on  Thinking  Creativelv  in  Action
and  Movement  Total  Score  and  Thinking
Creativelv  With  Pictures.  Figrural
Form  8  Creativity  Index
The  results  of  TCAM  and  of  TTCT,   Figural  Form  8  wel.e
analyzed  to  determine  if  there  was  a  difference  in  perfomance
by  sex  on  the  two  creativity  assessments.    Mean  scores  were
computed  by  sex  on  the  Total  Score  and  the  Creativity  Index,
and  t-tests  wel`e  performed  to  determine  the  statistical
significance  of  the  differences  between  mean  scores  (see
Table  2).    There  were  no  statistically  significant  differences
found  between  female  and  male  subjects  on  either  of  the
creativity  assessments.   cleaLrly  supporting lfypotheses  4  and  5.
These  results  allowed  for  cross-sex  grouping  of  the  data  for
all  subsequent  analyses.
Table  2
Sex  Differences  on  Creativity  Assessment
Total  Scores
S ex                   N            Mean          Differenc e                        t-value
of  Means
±±in±kng__Crea_ti_ve_1y__With___Pi_c±p_res_,___Figura_1_F_o_in__BCreativity
Index  Score
Female              46            13. 70
Male                   49            13.38
0.32
(pooled  variance)
0.31(N.S.)
Thinking  Creativelv __in. Ae_tie.a  an_d  M9_vein_eat  Total  Score
Female              46            79.02
Male                   49            93. 86
-14 . 84 (separate  variaLnce)-1. |O (N . S . )
hppa|aoh§|§apon:'B8:Ct[:#aBnHtt!8n;!B8.I;s;|ifey_n_L]brGry
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Correlations  Among  the  Variables
Correlation  coefficients  between  the  four  TCAM  sub-
scores  and  the  eight  TTCT.  Figural  For.in  8  subscores  were
computed  with  age  of  the  subjects  partialled  out.    Computations
were  controlled  for  age  in  order  that  the  pure  relationship
between  the  variableg  be  more  clearly  evident.    The  results
of  the  correlational  analyses  for the  twelve  creativity
subscores  are  presented  in  Table  3  (see  page  27).
As  expected,  most  subscores  on  each  creativity
assessment  correlate  significantly  and  positively with  sub-
scores  on  the  other  assessment.    However,  three  interesting
exceptions  must  be  noted.     The  Imagination  variable  on  TCAM
does  not  correlate  significantly with  any  of  the  eight  sub-
scores  on  TTCT,   Figural  Form  8.     Iiikewise,  neither
Abstractness  of  Titles  nor  Resistance  to  Closure  subscores
correlate  significantly with  any  of  the  three  TCAM  independent
variables  or  the  TCAM  Total  score.    The  lack  of  cot.relation
between  Imagination,  meaning,  in  this  case,  the  ability  to
assume  the  role  of  various  animate  and  inaLnimate  objects  aLnd
to  behave  accordingly,   and  the  TTCT,  Figural  Form  8  assessment
scores  indicates  that  the  Imagination  variable  on  TCAM
probably  has  no  congruent  measure  on  the  TTCT,   Figural  Form  a
assessment.     Similarly,  Abstractness  of  Titles  and  Resistance
to  Closure  show  no  relationship  to  the  creative  qualities
measured  by  TCAM  subscores  or  Total  score.
The  strongest  significant  positive  correlation
between  any  of  the  variables  occurs  between  the  TCAM  Total
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score  and  the  TTCT,  Figural  Form  8  Creativity  Index,  also  a
total  score.    Thus,  it  may be  seen  that  these  two  creativity
assessments  succeed  at  measuring  the  same  thing,  creativity,
in  different  waysg    through ttoth  non-verbal  and  verbal
expression,  and  figural,  pictoral  expression.
Of  thirty-two  correlations,  eighteen  are  significant.
These  range  from  .23  to   .36.    The  fourteen  non-significant
correlations  range  from  -.04  to  .16.  .  For  the  most  part,  then,
significant  correlations  exist  between  subscores  of  the  two
assessments ,  with  the  strongest  relationship  occurring
between  the  total  scores.    Hypothesis  1  is  therefore  refuted.
elationshios  of Variables  with  Age
All  relaLtionships  discussed  above  are  derived  from
statistical  computations  controlled  for  age.    In  order  to
determine  the  relationship  of  age  to  the  fourteen  creativity
variables  of  TC'AM  and  TTCT,   Figural  Form  8.   Pearson
correlation  coefficients  were  obtained.    The  analysis  yielded
significant  positive  correlations  of  age  with  TTCT.  Figural
Form  8  subscores  Fluency  (  r . .37,  p < .001) ,   Originality
(r  .  .35,   p  < .001),  Elaboration  (r  . .36.   p  <.001),   Resistance
to  Closure   (r  ®  .41,   p  <.001),   Average   (r  a  .48,   p< .001),
Bonus   (r . .47,   p  < .001) ,  and  the  Creativity  Index  (r  . .52.
p < .001).     Only  the  subscore  Abstractness  of  Titles  failed
to  cot.relate  significantly with  age,  possibly  because  of  the
low  rate  of  response  obtained  on  that  part  of  the  task.    Most
of  the  responses  obtained  were  given  hesitantly,  and  sub].ects
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were  much  more  interested  in  attending  to  the  finer  aspects
of  figural  expression.    Thus,  when  titles  were  given  by
Subjects  to  their  drawings,  the  titles  tended  to  be  quickly
assigned  and  of  a  concrete,  labeling  nature.    For  this
reason,  and  due  to  the  fact  that  all  other variables  on  the
TTCT,   Figul.al. Form  8  assessment  correlated  with  age,
Hypothesis  2  is  strongly  disproved.
In  contrast,  the  analysis  yielded  no  significant
correlations  between  age  and  the  TCAM  variables  Fluency,
Originality,  or  Totals  age  did  correlate  significantly with
the  Imagination  val.iable  (r..26,  p<.0l).     The  Imagination
variable  differ.s  from  all  other  subscores  of both  the  TCAM
and  the  TTCT,  Figural  Form  8  in  that  the  subscore  for  that
variat>1e  is  based  entirely  on  responses  to  six  tasks  involving
role-taking.    To  I.espond,  a  child  must  imagine  various  animate
and  inanimate  objects  as  asked  for  by  the  administrator,  and
then  act  or  move  as  he  ol.  she  imagines  the  role  elicits.    It
is  obvious  that  the  kind  of  creative  thinking  demanded  to
respond  to  this  task  is  unlike  the  thinking  necessary  to
complete  the  other  tasks  on  TCAM,   and  it  appears  that  the
creative  processes  involved  in  imaginative  role-taking  are
cultivated  as  one  ages.    Thus,  the  analysis  supports  Hypothesis
3  that  there  will  be  no  significant  difference  between  age
of  subjects  and  scores  on  TCAM.
Since  age  of  subjects  did  correlate  significantly
with  all  but  one  of  the  TTCT,  Figural  Form  8  variables,   it
can  be  inferred  that  age  is  a  factor which  enhances  a  child's
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ability  to  express  his  or  her  figural  creativity.    Creativity,
as  measured  by  TCAM,   does  not  seem  to  be  affected  by  age.
however,  perhaps  indicating  that  the  types  of  creative
functioning  assessed  by  most  tasks  on  TCAM  are  not  enhanced
by  age  at  the  upper  end  of  the  instrument.s  age  range.    It
may  be  that  such  nan-verbal  movement-oriented  expressions
of  creativity.  as  those  elicited  through  the  administration
of  TCAM,   are  already  established  in  the  young  child  by  the
age  of  five,  the  youngest  age  to  which  the  assessment  was
administered  during  this  research.
Pre-Drimarv  Education  Differences  on  TTCT
Figural  Form 8  Creativitv  Index  and
TCAM  Total  Score
The  results  of  TTCT,   Figural  Form  8  and  of  TCAM  were
analyzed  to  determine  if  there  was  a  differ.ence  in  performance
on  the  two  creativity  assessments  based  on  pre-primary
educational  experience.    Mean  scores  on  the  Creativity  Index
and  the  Total  score  were  computed  for  subjects  with  pre-
primary  educational  experience  and  for  those  without  such
expel.ience,  and  t-tests  were  perfomed  to  determine  the
statistical  significance  of  the  differences  between  the  mean
scores  (see  Table  4).    There  were  no  statistically  significant
differences  found  between  those  sut)jects  with  pre-primary
educational  experience  and  those  without,  cleal`ly  supporting
Hypotheses  6  and  7.
This  finding  is  Particularly  interesting  in view  of
the  fact  that  pre-primary  educational  experience  is  often
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thought  to  give  the  young  child  an  advantage  which  will
manifest  itself  later,  when  the  child  enters  school.    Indeed,
it  may  well  be  that  such  experience  does  contl`ibute  to  a
child.s  intellectual,  social,  and  emotional  functioning.    The
research  shows  that  sample  children with  pre-primary
educational  experience  do  score  higher  on  the  two  measures
of  creative  expression  than  do  those  sample  children without
that  experience.  but  that  the  difference  is  not  a  significant
one.     These  results  suggest  that  the  types  of  pre-pl.imary
educational  experience  which  the  subjects  have  been  exposed
to  have  not  fostered  a  growth  in  creativity.
Table  4
Pre-primary  Education  Differences  on
Creativity  Assessment  Total  Scores
PI.e-Primary
educational
experienc e           N
Difference
Mean         of  Means t-value
8±etE#E#'La::¥e5¥o¥:.th P£9tures I  Fiffl|ra.1|9Ej
31       14. 97
64       12.84
2.13
(poo|ef.;;ri?E?S!)
Thinking  Creativelv  in Ac±±on.  and  Movement  Total  Score
31     105.23
64       77.69
27 . 54
(sepal`ate  variance)
1.58      (N.S.)
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Relationships  of  Variables  with  Grade
IIevel  in  Public  School
Pearson  correlation  coefficients  were  obtained  to
determine  the, relationship  of  grade  level  in  public  school  to
the  fourteen  creativity  variables  of  TCAM  and  TTCT,  Figural
Form  8.     The  `analysis  yielded  significantly  positive  correla-
tions  of  grade  level  in  public  school  with  the  TTCT.  Figural
Form  8  variables  Fluency  (rg.38,   p<.00l).   Originality  (r..36,
p<.00l) ,   Elaboration  (r..42,   p<.001),   Resistance  to  Closure
(r..39,   p<.00l),   Average   (r..49,   p<.00l),   Bonus   (ro.54,
p<.00l),   and  the  Creativity  Index  (r..56,   p<.00l).     Only  the
variable  Abstractness  of Titles  failed  to  correlate  significantly
with  grade  level.    The  strongest  correlation  existed  between
the  Creativity  Index,  the  total  score  measure  attained  on
the  TTCT,   Figural  For'm  8  assessment,   and  grade  level.     There-
fore,  Hypothesis  8  is  disproved.
While  thirteen  of  the  fourteen  TTCT,  Figural  Form  a
variables  correlate  significantly with  grade  level,  only  one
of  the  four  TCAM  variables  is  significantly  correlated  with
grade.    A  very  low  significaLnt  correlation  occurs  t)etween  the
Imagination  variable  of  TCAM  and  grade  level  (r"20,   p<.05).
The  three  non-significant  correlations  range  from  .03  to  .06.
Hypothesis  9  is  therefore  supported  by  the  analysis.
The  implication  from  the  analyses  of  correlations
be.tween  the  creativity  assessments  and  subjects'   grade  level
in  public  school  is  that  the  public  school  experiences  of
the  sample  have  allowed  for  the  development  of  creativity  as
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measured  by  TTCT.   Figural  Form  8.     The  types  of  creative
expression  measul.ed  by  TCAM,   however,   do  not  seem  to  have
been  enhanced  by  put}lic  school  experiences.
Comi)arison  of  Sub.iects.   Scores  and  Norm
Group  Scores
Scores  on  the  TTCT,   Figural  Form  8  and  the  TCAM  were
compared  with  norm  group  scores.     The  TTCT.   Figural  Form  8
were  by  grade  and  the  TCAM  were  by  age  because  of  the
different  norming  procedures  used  on  the  two  instruments.
In  order  to  detemine  the  significance  of  difference
between  subjects'   scores  and  nomi  group  scores,  by  grade,  on
TTCT,   Figural  Form  8.   z-tests  were  computed.     The  results
of  the  z-tests  for  significance  are  presented  in  Table  5.
Table  5
Results  of  z-Tests  for  Significance  Between  Kindergarten.
Firs:r:r8::apaB8o£:§°:£8;ig±#b6:::€iv§£Sr£EtLand
Pictures.  Figural  Form  8
K±n€£:83}ten      F±{St29Tade       Se?&g86frade
Fluency
Originality
Abstractness  of
Titles
Elaboration
Resistance  to
Closure
-3 . 44***
-5 . 36**#
-3 ,13**
0
6 . 62*#*
-2.02*
-2.47#
-i . 80
-8:83#*#
-i.73
:3:58:-
0.89
6 . 95*#*
two-tailed  test)
two-tailed  test)
(two-tailed  test)
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Kindergarten  subjects  scored  significantly  below  the
norm  on  TTCT,   Figural  Form  8  variables  Fluency,  Originality,
and  Abstractness  of  Titles.     There  was  no  difference  in  mean
scores  on  the  Elaboration  variablei  kindergartners  scored
significantly  above  the  norm  on  the  Resistance  to  Closure
variable.    Fi.rst  grade  subjects  scored  below  the  norm  on  four
of  five  TTCT,  Figural  Form  8  variables,  although  the  differences
were  significant.  only  for  Fluency  and  Originality.    First
graders  scored  significantly  above  the  norm  on  Resistance  'to
Closure.    Second  grade  subjects  scored  significantly below
the  norm  on  two  variables,  Originality  and  Abstractness  of
Titles.    As  did  the  kindergartners  and  first  graders,  second
grade  subjects  scored  significantly  at>ove  the  norm  on
Resistance  to  Closure.    The  results  indicate  that  significant
differences  exist  between  sample  and  norm  group  scores  for
ten  of  the  fifteen  z-tests.    Hypothesis  10  is  not  supported
by  the  statistical  analyses.
All  three  sample  groups  scored  above  the  norm  on
one  variable,  Resistance  to  Closure.    It  is  possible  that
sample  children  scot.ed  higher  on  this  variable  due  to  the
fact  that  a majority  of  responses  on  the  "incomplete  figures"
task  were  of  an  abstract  nature.    These  abstract  responses
tended  to  avoid  immediate  closure,  generating  high  Resistance
to  Closure  scores,  while  at  the  same  time  generating  low
Originality  scores.
If  the  three  correlations  concerning  Resistance  to
Closure  are  discounted,  then  ten  of  twelve  correlations
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between  grade  level  and  scores  on  TTCT,   Figural  Form  8  are
negative,  and  seven  are  significantly  so.    It  appears,  then,
that  sample  children  performed  consistently  below  norm  groups
on  figural  creativity,  as  measured  by  ITCT,  Figural  Form  8.
z-tests  were  also  computed  to  determine  the
significance .between  sub5ects'   scores  and  norm  group  scores,
by  age,   on  TCAM.     The  results  of  these  z-tests  for
significance  are  presented  in  Table  6.
Table  6
Resz±?;.?f#T3:;:arf:5i3±g£#:g:es3:ri:enan€-'
N°mc:::#v8±3r:a £gt!g±nding
and  Movement
3-¥£:I;?ids     6-¥£:;;?lds     7-Y£:;6¥     8|E:T#
Fluency                 0. 50
Originality        0. 42
Imagination        0. 41
Total                      0. 54
-2 .17#
-2 . 21*
-0 . 86
-2 . 07#
-2.27#             -I.88
-I.49               -2.84*#
2.50#              -0.60
-1.43                -2.50*
*:;f :8:  (#:::::::a ::::)
No  statistically  Significant  differences  were  found
between  five-year-old  subjects'   scores  and  norm  group  scores.
Six-year-old  subjects.  however,   scored  below  the  mom  on  all
four  TCAM  variables.    The  differences  were  significant  for
variables  Fluency,  Originality,  and  Total.    Seven-year-olds
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scored  below  the  norm  on  three  TCAM  variables,   significantly
so  on  Fluency,  but  scored  significantly  above  the  norm  on
the  Imagination  variable.    Eight-year-old  subjects  scored
below  the  norm  on  all  four  variables.    Differences  were
significant  for  Originality  and  Total  score.
The  results  show  that  significarit  differences  exist
between  subjects'   and  norm  group  scores  for  seven  of  sixteen
z-tests  and  Hypothesis  11  is  refuted  by  the  statistical
analysis.
It  is  interesting  to  note  that  five-year-old  subjects
scored  above  the  norm  on  all  four  TCAM  variables,  while  six-.
seven-,  and  eight-year-old  subjects  scored  below  the  norm
on  eleven  of  twelve  variables .    Clearly,  sample  five-year-
olds  can be  considered  about  average  with  five-year-olds,   in
general,   on  creativity  as  measured  by  TCAM.     Sample  six-year-
olds,  seven-year-olds,  and  eight-year-olds  do  not  perform  as
well  on  TCAM  tasks  as  do  norm  group  childl`en  of  the  same  age,
however.    It  may  be  that  sample  five-year-olds  perform  as
well  on  TCAM  as  do  norm  group  five-year-olds  because  they  are
more  likely  to  be  spontaLneous  in  responding  through  action
and  movement  activities.    A  more  probable  explanation  is
that  five-year-old  sample  children  have  been  less  influenced
or  inhibited  by  school  experiences.  environmental  factors.  or
a  combination,  because  they  have  been  in  school  and/or  in  the
environment  for  a  shorter  time  than  have  the  six-,  seven-,
and  eight-year-old  sample  children.
CHAPTER   V
DISCUSSION
Surmarv
This  study  assessed  the  creative  abilities  of
children  from  rural  Appalachia,  and  examined  the  effects  on
creativity  of years  in  public  school,  pre-primary  educational
experience,   and  sex  of  the  subjects.     The  95  subjects  were
all  students  in  kindergarten,  first  grade,  or  second  grade
enl.oiled  in  rural  public  schools  in  a  mountain  county  in
northwestern  North  Carolina.    For  assessment  purposes,   the,
subjects  were  grouped  according  to  grade  in  public  school
and  according  to  age.    Kindergarten,  first  grade,  and  second
grade  groups. were  balanced  for  sex.
The  instruments  used  were  Thinking  Creativelv  With
Pictures,   Figural  Form  a  (TTCT,   Figural  Form  8),   administered
according  to  the  manual  and  scored  using  Streamlined  Scoring
and  Interpretation,  and  Thinking  Creativelv  in  Action  and
Movement   (TCAM) ,   given  and  scored  according  to  directions
outlined  in  the  manual.
The  purpose` of  the  study  was  to  test  the  following
hypotheses:
I.    There  will  be  no  significant  correlation  between
the  sribjects'   scores  on  Thinking  Creativelv  With
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Pictur.es,  Fimiral  Form  8.  and  Thinking  Creatively
in  Action  and  Movement,  with  age  partialled  out.
There  will  be  no  significant  difference  based
upon  the  age  in  months  of  subjects  on  scores  on
Thinking  Creativelv With  Pictures,  Figural  Form
There  will  be  no  significant  difference  based
upon  the  age  in  months  of  subjects  on  scores  on
Thinking  Creativelv  in  Action  and  Movement.
There  will  be  no  significant  difference  based
upon  sex  on  scores  on  Thinking  Creativelv  With
Pictures.   Fig±±ral  Form  8.
There  will  be  no  significant  difference  based
upon  sex  on  scores  on  Thinking  Creativelv  in
Action  and  Movement.
6.    There  will  be  no  significant  difference,  based
upon  pre-primary  educational  experience,  in  scores
on  Thinking  Creativelv With  Pictures.  Figural
Form  a.
There  will  be  no  significant  difference.  based
upon  pre-primary`  educational  experience ,  in
scores  on  Thinking  Creativelv  in  Action  and
M9±±mLat.
There  will  be  no  significant  difference  based
upon  subjects'  grade  level  in  public  school  on
scores  on  Thinking  Creativelv  With  Pictures ,
Fiaral  Form a.
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There  will  be  no  significant  difference  based
upon  subjects'  grade  level  in  public  school  on
scores  on  Thinking_ Creatively  in  Action  and
M_ov_e_men_t.
10.     There  will  be  no  significant  difference  between
sub5ects'   scores  and  norm  group  scores  on
Thinking__. Preative|lr. IIrith  Pictures ,   F.igura|.  Porn
a.
11.     There  will  be  no  significant  difference  beti^reen
subjects'   scores  and  norm  group  scores  on
Thinking  Creativelv  in  Action  and  Movement.
Analyses  of  the  data  were  as  noted  below.     Ranges,
means,  and  standard  deviations  were  computed  for  all  variables
by  group  and  for  the  total  sample.    The  TTCT,  Figural  Form  8
and  the  TCAM  assessments  were  analyzed  for  sex  differences
in  per for.nance  using  a  difference  of  means  test  with  a  two-
tailed  t-test  for  significaLnce.    Partial  correlations
controlling  for  age  were  computed  for  the  TTCT,  Figural  Form
8  with  the  TCAM.     A  Pearson-r  correlational  analysis  was  used
to  determine  if  correlations  between  subscores  and  total  score
were  significaLnt.    Pearson  correlation  coefficients  were
obtained  to  determine  the  relationship  of  age  to  the  TTCT,
Figural  Form  8  and  TCAM  variables.     The  TTCT,   Figural  Form  8
and  the  TCAM  assessments  werle  analyzed  for  pre-primary  education
differences  using  a  difference  of means  test with  a  two-tailed
t-test  for  sigriificance.    Pear.son  correlation  coefficients
were  obtained  to  detel`mine  the  relationship  of  grade  level .in
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public  school  to  the  TTCT,   Figural  Form  8  and  TCAM  variables.
To  determine  the  significance  of  difference  between  subjects'
scores  and  norm  group  scores  on  TTCT,   Figul.al  Form  a  and  TCAM,
difference  of means  tests.  with  z-tests  for  significance,  were
used .
The  .score  distribution  on  TTCT,  Figural  Form  8
conformed  to  expectations.     There  was  an  overall  increase  in
figural  creativity,  as  measured  by  the  assessment.    The  score
distribution  on  TCAM  did  not  conform  to  expectations,  however.
The  level  of  creativity,  as  measured  by  that  assessment,
increased  from  kindergarten  to  first  grade  and  decreased  from
first  grade  to  second  grade.
Of  the  32  correlations  between  TTCT.   Figural  Form  8
and  TCAM  variables,   one  was  significant  at  the   .05  level,
eleven were  significant  at  the  .01  level,  and  six  were
significant  at  the  .001  level.    The  stl`ongest  significant
positive  corl.elation  existed  beti^reen  the  total  scores.  and
Hypothesis  1  was  re5ected.
There  were  significant  positive  correlations  of  age
with  six  of  seven  TTCT,  Figural  Form  a  subscores,  plus  the
Creativity  Index  total  score,  and  Hypothesis  2  was  rejected.
There  were  no  significant  correlations  between  age  and  three
of  four  TCAM  val`iables,   including  the  Total  score,  and
Hypothesis  3  was  not  rejected.    There  were  no  significant
differences  due  to  sex  of  subjects  on  TTCT,  Figural  Form  8
or  on  TCAM,   and  Hypotheses  4  and  5  were  supported.     Iiikewise,
there  were  no  significant  differences  based  on  pre-primary
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educational  experience  on  TTCT,   Figural  Fom  a  or  on  TCAM,
and  Hypotheses  6  and  7  were  supported.
There  were  significant  positive  correlations  between
grade  level  in  public  school  and  six  of  seven  TTCT,  Figural
Form  a  subscores  and  the  Creativity  Index  score,  and  IIypothesis
8  was  rejecte.d.    However,  there  were  no  significant  correlations
between  grade  level  in  public  school  and  three  of  four  TCAM
variables,  including  the  Total  score,  and  Hypothesis  9  was
not  rejected.
There  were  significant  differences  between  sample
scores  and  norm  group  scores  on  TTCT,   Figural  Form  8  for  ten
of  fifteen  z-tests,  and  Hypothesis  10  was  rejected.    Similarly.
significant  differences  existed  between, sample  scores  and
norm  group  scores  on  TCAM  for  seven  of  sixteen  correlations,
and  Hypothesis  11  was  not  supported.
Discussion
The  results  must  be  kept  within  the  perspective  of
the  educational  environment  in which  the  study  took  place.
The  restricted  population  of  rural  Appalachian  children  was
used  in  this  studyi  therefore,  the  findings  of  the  study  are
limited  and  applicable  only  to  populations  similarly  defined.
The  intercorrelations  of  the  TCAM variables  and  the
TTCT,   Figural  Form  8  variables  contained  several  noteworthy
or unanticipated  result's.    The  lack  of  significant  positive
I.elationships  between  the  Imagination  variable  on  TCAM  and
any  of  the  seven  subscores  and  the  total  score  on  TTCT,
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Figural  Form  8  seems  to  indicate  that,  for  the  sample,   the
Imagination  variable  on  TCAM  probably  has  no  congruent  measure
on  TTCT,   Figural  Form  a.     This  is  implicit  in  the  designs  of
the  two  instruments.     Imagination,   as  assessed  by  TCAM,   means
the  ability  to  assume  the  role  of  various  animate  and  inanimate
objects  and  to  behave  accordingly.     TTCT,   Figural  Form  8,
designed  for  figural,  pictoral  responses,  allows  for  no  such
imaginative  expression.
The  failure  of  TTCT,  Figural  Form  8  variables
Abstractness  of  Titles  and  Resistance  to  Closure  to  correlate
significantly  with  any  of  the  TCAM variables  is  more  difficult
to  explain.    It  is  possible  that  Abstractness  of  Titles  failed
to  correlate  significantly  with  TCAM  variables  due  to  the  low
rate  of  responding  to  that  part  of  the  task.    Also,  when
responses  wel`e  given,   they  were  offered  reluctantly  and
tended  to  be  of  a  concrete,   labeling  nature.     The  lack  of
significant  correlation  between  Resistance  to  Closure  and
the  TCAM  variables  may  be  due,   in  part,  to  the  fact  that  a
majority  of  responses  on  the  "incomplete  figures"  task  were
of  an  abstract  nature.     These  abstract  responses  tended  to
avoid  immediate  closure,   generating  high  Resistance  to  Closure
scores,  while  at  the  same  time  generating  low  scores  on
Originality,  one  of  the  three  creative  qualities  assessed  by
rcAM.
For  the  most  part,  significant  positive  correlations
did  exist  between  the  TCAM  variables  and  the  TTCT,   Figural
Form  8  variables.    This  finding,  along with  the  fact  that
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the  strongest  relationship  occurred  t>etween  the  total  scores
of  the  two  instruments,  supported  the  expectation  that  the
two  assessments  would  succeed  at  measuring  the  same  thing,
creativity.    However,  it  is  clear  that  the  spectl.urn  of
attributes  of  creativity  assessed  by  the  two  instr.uments
when  used  in  `conjunction  is  broader  than  the  spectmm
assessed  by  either  of  the  instruments  when  used  alone.
Both  instruments  yielded  unanticipated  patterns  in
their  ranges,  means,  and  standard  deviations,   showing  a
decrease  in  scores  or  a  failul.e  to  increase  as  substantially
as  would  be  expected  over  the  three  groups.     In  addition,
sample  scores  were  below  norm  group  scores  for  most  subscores
of both  instruments.    The  level  of  total  creativity  for  the
sample,   as  measured  by  TCAM,   showed  an  increase  in  scores
from  kindergarten  to  first  grade  and  a  decrease  in  scores
from  first  grade  to  second  grade.    This  pattern  held  for  the
four  variables  of  the  instrument.    In  contrast,  national
norms  showed  a  steady  increase  for  three  variables  from
kindergarten  through  third  grade,  and  only  a  slight  decrease
from  first  grade  to  second  grade  on  the  Imagination  subscore.
It  seems  probable  that  the  particular  educational  envirorment
in  which  the  study  took  place  was  responsible  to  some  extent
for  the  unusual  scoring  pattern  of  the  sample.     It  may  be
postulated  that  the  types  of  activities  offered  to  sample
children  in  kindergarten were  of  a  nature  similar  to  the
activities  called  for  in  responding  to  TCAM.     For  example,
kindergarten  classrooms  Were  arranged  to  allow  for  much
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movement  through  the  physical  environment.     Block  play,
creative  dramatics,  and  housekeeping  areas  all  enhanced
creative  play  through  action  and  movement.     Physical
manipulation  of  the  learning  environment  was  an  integral  part
of  the  kindergal`ten  school  day.     Some  of  these  activities
and  opportuni.ties  were  carried  over  to  first  grade,  but  were
gradually  eliminated  from  the  school  environment  as  the
school  year  progressed.     By  second  grade,   leal.ming  was  much
more  structured  and  opportunities  for  action  and  movement
were  limited.     Thus,  kindergartn.er`s  were  responding  to  the
TCAM  tasks  much  as  they  |]layed  and  leaned  in  daily  activities.
The  tasks  were  not  foreign  and  were  more  game-like  for  the
kindergartn,er.s,   becoming  less  so  for  fil`st  gI`aders.     Second
grade  sample  children  were  likely  to  have  been  even  less
familiar  with  the  types  of  responding  called  for  on  TCAM
tasks.    These  factors  apparently  played  a  significant  part  in
the  fact  that  sample  children's  scores  increased  from  kind-
ergarten  to  first  grade  and  then  decreased  from  first  grade
to  second  grade  on  the  TCAM  assessment.
A  similar  pattern  in  scoring  was  noted  for  sample
children.s  performance  on  TTCT,   Figural  Form  8  subscore
Abstractness  of  Titles.     The  decrease  in  scores  of  the  sample
on  this  variable  may  have  been  due  to  the  low  rate  of  response
to  this  part  of  the  task  and  to  the  tendency  of  subjects  to
simply  label  a  figure  rather  than  to  assign  an  abstract  title
to  it.     Sample  scores  on  all  other  TTCT,   Figural  Form  8  tasks
showed  a  steady  increase  from  kindergarten  through  second
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grade,  in  keeping  with  the  pattern  exhibited  by  national
norm  groups.     It  may  be  inferred  that  the  educational
environment  played  a  role  in  contributing  to  the  sample's
ability  to  increase  in  scoring  on  the  TTCT,  Figural  Form  8
tasks  from  kindergarten  through  second  grade.    The  educational
environment  was  observed  to  increase  in  structure  from
kindergarten  to  second  grade.    While  kindergartners  were
allowed  more  movement  and  mobility,   first  and  second  gI`aders
had  less  opportunity  for  such  activity,  gradually being
expected  to  accomplish  more  class  work  while  seated  at  desks.
Much  of  the  "seat  work"  assigned  to  children  in  the  first
and  second  grades  consisted  of  mimeographed  sheets,  which
presented  subject  material  as  tasks  to  be  completed  by  the
children working  alone  and  with  no  other  learning  matel.ials.
In  many  cases,  pictoral  directions  and  examples  were  given,
from  which  children were  required  to  determine  the  correct
responses  to  "complete"  the  work.     Thus,   the  types  of
responding  called  for  by  the  TTCT,   Figural  Form a  instrument
were  more  familiar  to  subjects  as  they  progressed  through
the  ear.ly  grades.     For  this  reason,   scol.es  on  TTCT,   FiguraLI
Form  8  were  probably  affected,   showing  steady  increases  from
kindergarten  to  second  grade.
As  mentioned  above,   sample  scores  on  TCAM  and  on
TTCT,   Figural  Form  8  were  generally  t>elow  norm  group  scores.
An  obvious  interpretation  of  these  results  is  that  sample
children  exhibited  less  creative  ability,  in keeping with
other  diminished  abilities  ascribed  to  the  Appalachian
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subculture  of  poverty.    It  may  be  that  Appalachian  cultural
influences  have  not  offered  experiences  which  would  allow
sample  childl.en  to  do  as  well  on  the  instl.uments  as  mainstream
American  children.     The  types  of  creative  functioning  which
sample  children  may  possess  may  not  have  been  tapped  through
the  assessnents  used  in  the  study.    In  addition,  educational,
social,  and  familial  influences  on  sample  children's
perforlnances  are  not  known.
A  second  interpretation  as  to  the  reason  sample
scores  fell  below  norm  group  scores  implicates  the  educational
environment  of  the  sample.    It  is  possible  that  the  schooling
of  sample  children  has  not  included  enough  of  the  types  of
experiences  in  figural,  pictoral  expression.  such  as  required
for  responding  to  TTCT,   Figural  Form  8  tasks.     SaLmple  kinder-
gartners  scored  more  significantly below  the  norm  than  did
sample  first  and  second  graders  on  TTCT,  Figural  Form  8  sub-
scores  Fluency  and  Originality,  apparently  indicating  that
educational  experiences  fostering  these  creative  qualities
were  less  in  evidence  in  sample  kindergarten  classrooms  than
in  firs.t  and  second  grade  classes.
Sample  scores  on  TCAM  more  clearly  implicated  the
educational  setting  as  deficient  in  fostering verbal  and
non-verbal  creative  expression.    Sample  five-year-olds
performed  as  well  as  norm  group  five-year-olds  on  all  variables
of  the  TCAM  assessment.     Six-,   seven-,   and  eight-year-old
sample  children  scored  consistently  below  national  norms,
however.    It  seems  probable  that  cl`eative  spontaneity  may  be
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a  part  of  the  five-year-old's  inherent  make-up,  which  is
fostered  through  action  and  movement  kindergarten  activities
but  squelched  through  the  structul.ed  activities  of  later  gz:ades.
The  educational  setting  in which  the  study  took  place  failed,
then,  in  allowing  for  the  continuation  or  growth  of  types
of  creativity. measured  by  TCAM.
Another  interesting  facet  of  the  results  of  this
study  is  the  relationship  of  the  TTCT,  Figural  Form  8  and
TCAM  variables  to  the  factors  of  age  and  grade  level  in  public
school,  and  the  influences  of  pre-primary  educational
experiences  on  sanple  scores.    Both  age  of  Subjects  and  grade
level  correlated  significantly and  positively with  six  of
the  seven  subscores  and  the  Creativity  Index  of  TTCT,  Figural
Form  a.    Thus,  it  can  be  inferred  that  age  and  grade  level
contributed  to  the  ability  of  sample  children  to  perform  on
tasks  of  figural  creative  expression,   as  measured  by  TTCT,
Figural  Form  8.    Surprisingly  different  results  were  found
in  sample  children's  responding  to  TCAM,   however..     Only  the
TCAM  variable  Imagination  correlated  with  age  or  grade  level
of  subjects,  and  those  correlations  wel`e  very  low.    If  neither
age  nor  gI`ade  level  influenced  scores  on  TCAM.  then  some  other
factor(s)  must  have  been  involved  which  determined  subjects'
abilities  to  express  creativity  through  action  and  movement.
It  is  not  surprising  that  particular  expel`iences  in  subjects'
educational  environment  must  have  tteen  involved.    Interestingly,
it  seems  that  those  same  educational  experiences  which  have
fostered  figural  creativity,  as  measured  by  TTCT,  Figural
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Form  8,  are  the  experiences  which  have  interferred  with  the
expression  of  creative  ability  through verbal  and  non-verbal
means,   as  measured  by  TCAM.    Whatever  the  relationship  of  age
and  grade  level  in  public  school  to  TTCT,  Figural  Form  8  and
TCAM  variables,  the  factor  of  pre-primal`y  educational
experience  ha.s  not  significantly  altered  it.  as  evidenced
by  the  non-significant  differences.
The  findings  of  this  study  indicate  that  the  rural
Appalachian  educational  environment  in  which  the  study  took
place  is  responsible  to  some  extent  for  the  failure  of  sample
children  to  score  as  anticipated  on  the  mea;ul.es  of  creativity.
It  is  important  to  note,  however,  that  the  results  of  the
study  do  not  preclude  thei  existence  of  factors  such  as  home
experiences ,   family  situations,  and  socio-economic  conditions,
whose  influences  on  the  findings  of  the  study  are  not  known.
Conclusions  and  Recommendations  for
Further  Research
There  was  a  high  level  of  correlation  among  TTCT,
Figural  Form  8  variables  and  TCAM  variables.  indicating  that
the  two  instruments  succeeded  at  measuring  creativity  through
different  means.
Scoring  patterns  on both  assessments  showed  either
a  decrease  in  scores  or  a  failure  to  increase  as  would  have
been  expected.     Sample  scores  were  below  the  norm  group  scores
for  most  subscores  on  both  instruments.`    The  particular
educational  environment  in which  the  study  took  place  was
implicated,  in  large  part,  for  these  unanticipated  results.
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The  factors  of  age  and  grade  level  correlated  with
scores  on  TTCT,  Figural  Form  8  but  did  not  correlate
significantly  with  scores  on  TCAM.
The  incidence  of  pre-primalry  educational  experience
had  some  influence  on  sample  scores  on  both  instruments,  but
the  differenc.es  were  not  significant  ones.
The  following  are  recommendations  for  additional
research!
I The  study  should  be  replicated.  including  third
and  fourth  grade  subjects,  to  determine  if  the
decrease  in  scores  on  TCAM  from  first  to  second
grade  continues i
There  should  be  research  conducted  to  determine
the  effects  of  socio-economic  status  on  scores
on  the  two  instrumentsi
The  study  should  be  replicated  with  a  sample
from  urban  Appalachia;
Correlate  studies  should  be  conducted  in  non-
Appalachian  settings;  and
There  should  be  research  done  on  the  relationship
between  specific  educational  environments  and
creativity .
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